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HEADMASTER
Building community a hallmark of TAS
Educational research and many years of experience tell us that students will do
best and staff will be happiest when they feel connected to something bigger
than themselves. At TAS we are deliberate in our efforts to build a sense of school
community that enhances the wellbeing of every member of it. Creating that sense
of community is all about honouring traditions, connecting across generations,
feeling pride in representing the School and finding an intuitive understanding of
what we value and what we aspire to. The pages of this edition of Binghi cover the
raft of activities through Term 1 that reflect this and whilst no particular event or
achievement should stand out as most important, collectively they represent a spirit
that we should grab hold of and treasure.
For some our sense of community will be best expressed in the opening of our
new boarding house for girls. It has brought all our boarding girls together in the
one house, created a new sense of identity for them and enabled growth in our
residential community. Presenting this very fine new facility on time and under
budget is the collective achievement of our Business Manager Pat Bradley and
co-project manager Stewart McRae, both Old Armidalians, builder and former TAS
parent Nick Rice from Rice Constructions and our architects BVN and I congratulate
them as a team. The new house is also an important milestone for the School and
significant for Armidale as a whole. Whilst we renovated and extended Abbott
House several years ago and constructed a new wing for White House recently,
the girls’ house is the first to be constructed in Armidale for 30 years. Investing in
boarding has been a high priority in recent years and the positive impact that new
building and renovations have had on our community has been palpable.
Building community though is about more than physical structures, even when they
are built by members of our community, or even the cohesiveness of our residential
students and staff. Bringing real purpose to the reasons we come together requires
focus on events and activities that will naturally resonate with our traditions and
ambitions. Some of those depicted in Binghi this term, such as the Cloisters Run, TAS
rowing, the Coffs Ocean Swim, the Inverell Toughen Up Challenge and Tour de Rocks
are fairly recent additions to our calendar. Others, like team academic competition,
cricket championships, Round Square conferences and the annual school musical
have long had pride of place in school life. What all of them have in common is that
they are voluntary, they are challenging and there is no guarantee of success. While
many social commentators might say those elements will turn adolescents off, at
TAS they are the secrets to their success. Our students consistently prove that they
want to challenge themselves and they want to do that together. Tackling challenge
as a team, especially when there is connection to school culture, brings our students
and staff closer together and helps to build the sense of community that has long
been and will continue to be such a special characteristic of our school.
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New boarding house heralds
the future of residential life
Other facilities include music practice
rooms (one with a piano), laundry, and a
sophisticated security system.

Just 13 months after the first trenches
were dug, the construction team from
Rice Constructions, TAS maintenance staff,
Business Manager Pat Bradley and Project
Manager Stewart McRae worked right
up until the day before Term 1 started to
complete landscaping work in time to
welcome boarders.

“Rice Constructions Group has been
incredible in overcoming challenges caused
by wet weather delays earlier last year, along
with the co-operation of various
sub-contractors,” Mr Bradley said.
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The new facility is full of life, and currently
home to 58 girl boarders from Years 6-12.
Junior girls share quad rooms, with Year 11s
generally in twin rooms while Year 12 girls
have their own study bedroom.
A generous common room and kitchenette
on the ground floor is complemented by
smaller, breakout spaces on all levels.

Tim Scott

Delivered on time and under budget, the
first new student residence constructed at
an Armidale school since the late 1980s has
welcomed its first residents. The three-storey
development caters for 64 boarders and
three residential staff and is stage one of a
facility that will ultimately accommodate
130 female students.

In time, Middle School girl boarders will
revert to Dangar Moyes, home of girl
boarders for the past two years, which will
replicate the boarding structure for boys.

The Headmaster Murray Guest said the
School was also grateful to Armidale
Regional Council for its considered and
timely approval of the development.
Construction is being financed through a
commercial arrangement between the TAS
Foundation and Regional Australia Bank,
with no funding coming from school fees
paid by parents nor the Federal or State
governments.

Nick O’Neil and Hannah Neilson work on their
evidence
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Digital wellbeing
strikes a chord
In 1993 TAS was the first school in Australia to connect to
the internet. In 2018 it is taking a lead in encouraging its
community to know the importance of disconnecting from
it as well.
During Term 1 there has been a heightened focus on
helping students, staff and parents manage the potential
pitfalls of the internet - including areas such as cyberbullying, content filters, addiction to screen time and
the withdrawal from face-to-face communication.
Against a background of growing research about the
impact of screen time on a young person’s physiological
development and high-profile tragedies caused by
cyberbulling, the school’s wellbeing team and IT staff have
lead several initiatives to navigate the digital landscape.
In Advisor groups, students took up a five week ‘digital
detox challenge’ that focused attention on smart phone
and social media usage. Students downloaded an app that
records phone usage to raise awareness and moves on to
challenges such as not accessing social media for 24 hours,
only using full words and grammatically correct sentences
without emojis, only using the phone when alone, putting
it down when relaxing and only using it for calls – and then
discussing the changes in their behaviour and what was
different.
Towards the end of term, former Queensland detective
Brett Lee, one of Australia’s leadingvoices on internet safety,
spoke to students from Year 6 to Year 12 in age appropriate
forums as well as staff and parents in separate sessions. (The
parent session was filmed and can be viewed for a short
time by going to https://youtu.be/1dJFhWMOKwE).

Year 11 students Joe Baker, Georgina Watson
and Will Forsyth discuss the digital landscape
with Brett Lee

The messages about the permanent
and public nature of the internet, the
impact of one’s digital footprint and
the realities of
decision making about posting,
sharing and consuming social media
signaled that there is plenty of work
to be done in this area by society at
large.
Acknowledging its responsibility in
helping students better manage the
digital landscape, the School has
implemented changes to mobile
phone policy from the start of Term 2.

Essentially, use of mobile phones is
not permitted during school hours.
“The changes have been made in
response to a growing trend of phone
use generally in society, which we see
as unhelpful to the development of
healthy personal communication and
social skills to reflect the way we we
value positive relationships and the
need for engagement with the world
in a real and meaningful way;”the
Headmaster said.

Wallaby speaks at chapel
Boarders were privileged to hear from OA and former Wallaby
James Holbeck (83-90) at chapel this term. James spoke
about his student days at TAS, the ups and downs of his
professional rugby career, personal challenges, and most
particularly his journey in the Christian faith.
The School was fortunate James was able to spend time at
TAS before speaking at the Men@Glen convention in Glen
Innes. It was also a pleasure to have Bishop Rick Lewers on
the night - the Bishop having been Chaplain to the ACT
Brumbies in James' playing days.

Wellbeing
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Workshops focus on other aspects of
the HSC journey
Goal setting, memorisation techniques, study skills, managing major
works, balancing priorities, avoiding procrastination, relaxation and
stress management and improving writing: for Year 12 students the
first Activities Day of the year involved practical workshops which
gave specialist assistance in helping their journey to the HSC.

MYP coordinator Ms Rachel Harrison with Mrs Brunsdon and students in the new
Year 6 classroom with the Socratic Circle

IB Middle Years Programme
welcomed by students

While those in younger years were involved in the cadet program,
starting their surf bronze medallion accreditation at Sawtell Surf Life
Saving Club or learning about fire fighting pumps with Dumaresq
RFS Brigade, the school’s most senior students were given tools to
assist them manage the pressure of the coming months. Through
the morning students rotated through various specialist sessions
including building mind maps, an introduction to yoga and tips
for putting together major work portfolios. “There is no doubt that
the HSC year is a demanding one for all students as they balance
the often conflicting demands of their academic studies and the
many other opportunities that come with being a senior student at
a school like TAS,” the Headmaster said. “When approached well, it is
also most likely to be the most satisfying, enjoyable and memorable
year of school and this Year 12 program is designed to assist our
students to achieve that.” Further workshops and specific subject
study resources will be on offer at upcoming study days.

Following the success of the International Baccalaureate Primary Years
Programme in Junior School in 2016, TAS is now a candidate school
for the IB Middle Years Programme, with its teaching framework being
introduced in Middle School this term.
As part of this, the former Johnstone Library classrooms were
refurbished for the purpose – but while the furniture itself is new and
funky, the classroom design dates from millennia, being based on the
Socratic Circle.
Dropping in to visit the new classrooms, Mr Guest explained to Year
6 that a Socratic Circle is designed to facilitate cooperative learning
through thoughtful debate and critiquing of ideas. In the Socratic
teaching method, the facilitator asks open-ended questions to the
‘inner’ circle of students who listen carefully to the arguments made
and attempt to critique them. The ‘outer’ circle will then offer opinion
on the arguments made, helping those in the ‘inner’ circle to assess
their positions. The Socratic Circle structure is not used as a platform for
debate, but rather for the development of opinion, including changes
to positions by those making the argument. The student verdict? "It's
amazing how they have transformed the rooms into a really interesting
way of learning. We're so lucky to have this at TAS as so many schools
would have nothing like it."

Yoga instructor and TAS staff member Mrs Jo Neilson gives an introductory
class to Year 12 students
Below: Molly McLachlan (right) and peers pick up study skills from
Director of Studies Mrs Seonia Wark

Another academic innovation this term has been the Extended
Academic Day program, whereby the opening hours of the library have
been extended in the morning and the evening, as well as focussed
academic presentations, tutoring and evening meals for day students.
The program has proved to be highly popular. While two thirds were
from Year 11 and 12, there was also considerable interest from students
in Years 9 and 10, and an even split between boarders and day students
– most of whom are finding encouragement and motivation from the
collaborative approach to evening study, after a full day at school.
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TAS snares Science & Engineering Challenge
for sixth year

The budding scientists were put in groups of
four, each group tackling two of eight different
challenges that tested skills in maths, science
and logic. Points from each individual activity
are accumulated to give a total score at the
end of the day.

“Our tower challenge wasn’t as successful as
other teams but we won one which required
us to connect communities together using
string in the most efficient way and completed
certain tasks. The team with the most string
left over won,” said student James O’Brien.
“There were nine scenarios and we completing
eight, which was more than the coordinator
said he had ever had to mark before, so that
was rewarding.”
TAS has won the STEM event for six of the past
eight years and Science coordinator Mr Tim
Wheaton said the day is always a highlight of
the curriculum calendar.
TAS will now progress to the State finals in
Newcastle later in the year. Year 6 students also
took part in the primary division, making the
most of the opportunity.

Photo: Tim Wheaton

How high can a tower be built before it falls
over? What are the most efficient transport
routes to connect multiple cities? And what
is the minimum support a balsa and paper
bridge needs to support an electric car?
Thirty two Year 10 students from TAS took out
the regional division of the annual Science and
Engineering Challenge held at the University
of New England on 7 March, where they
joined others from eight schools across the
region in a series of critical thinking challenges.

Remy Taylor, Stuart Epworth, Jackson Clark and James
O’Brien wait to submit their tower to a ‘shudder
test’ to see how long it will stand under increasing
vibration.

Wad Udompitisup, Bridie Ryan, April
Johnson and Molly Northam simulate
the distribution of most efficient
distribution of electricity around a ‘city’

Lucy Ball gives her bridge the
thumbs up before testing

Students inspired at summer science camps
Meeting Nobel Prize winner Dr Brian Schmidt,
dissecting a human eye, building a robot that
responds to human movement – just part of
the holiday mix for Year 12 students Ashini
Ekanayake, Nicholas Bohlsen, , Sambavan
Jeyakumar (pictured left) and Nicholas
Jackson, who attended Rotary National Youth
Science Forums in Canberra and Brisbane in
January.
Both choosing the Medicine stream at the
Canberra forum, Ashini and Sambavan had
scalpels in hand in an anatomy workshop,
visited a pathology museum and visited the
new John Curtin School of Medical Research
where they learnt about medical imaging.
For budding physicist Nicholas Bohlson, seeing
a particle accelerator at ANU’s Research School
of Physics and Engineering was a major buzz,
while Nicholas Jackson was inspired by a talk
from 2017 Australian of the Year Alan Mackay

Academic
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Sim and wowed by a video conference with
a scientist at the CERN atomic laboratory in
Switzerland.
Meanwhile at the National Computer Science
School at the University of Sydney,
Owen Chandler built a website “from the
ground up” and Hannah Van Roy designed
a robot driven by human movement using
micro:bit pocket-sized computers. The pair
also visited the headquarters of various
software companies including Atlassian,
Google, Optiver and WiseTech.
The four attending the National Youth Science
Forums were able to do so thanks to the
sponsorship of Armidale North Rotary Club.

Captain of Athletics and Tyrrell House Captain NIcholas
Makeham explodes in the Cloisters Run, winning the relay for
his house. The fourth Cloisters Run was held in conjunction
with the senior athletics championships, in which Nicholas was
100m, 1500m, 3000m and Open Boy Champion. More: page 9

Mountain Bikers find air

The previous month, Angus, OA Michael Harris (10-16), Michael’s sister Holly and
TAS parent Andrew Whitehill took out the Mountain Bike Australia Cross Country
National Championships relay event, held at UNE – the first time the Australian titles
had been staged in northern NSW. Each team had to have a junior (under 19) rider,
female rider, masters (40+) rider and elite (or lesser than elite) rider, with more teams
competing in this year’s relay event than at any previous national championship.
Competition at the top was so close, that after approximately 70 minutes of racing,
only one minute and 16 seconds separated first and third place. TAS had 20 riders
compete in the national titles. Angus and Michael then teamed up again in March,
featuring in a special simulation to test-ride the Commonwealth Games track ahead
of competition.

Photo: Talentspotter

Perhaps appropriately for students from the high country, TAS students have soared
to success in National Cross Country Mountain Bike events. Co-captain Angus Apps
placed ninth in a field of more than 50 riders in the U19 category of the National
Cross Country Mountain Biking Series, having taken part in every series race,
including the last two rounds held at Mt Stromlo, Canberra, in March. Eight other TAS
riders had competed in various races of the series.

Angus Apps competed in the final two rounds of the 2018 National Series
XCO series held at Mt Stromlo, Canberra in late March
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The Armidale Second Grade minor premiers: (back row l-r) Andrew Kirk, Kieran Dennis, Hamish
Cannington, Sam Marshall, Angus Smith, James Wicks, (front row) Nicholas Farrar (c), Mr Cameron Patrick,
Henry Smith, Cotter Litchfield, Jack Berry.

Cricketers take premierships
Two grand final wins and a minor premiership wrapped up the cricket
season for senior TAS teams. TAS 14 White and TAS 16 White both
won their age divisions in the Armidale District Cricket Association
competition, whilst the First XI were minor premiers but unable to take
the grand final honours against Easts. The consistent efforts on the field
– and good sportsmanship off it – saw Cotter Litchfield awareded the
ADCA Junior Cricketer of the Year.
The First XI performed strongly together all season, including
achievements at the annual Independent Schools’ Cricket Festival in
January, this year hosted by Downlands College, Toowoomba.

The round robin competition brought together fine young cricketers
from TAS, Downlands, Sydney schools Shore and St Ignatius College
Riverview; Ambrose Treacy College from Brisbane and Rockhampton
Grammar School. Centuries for the team captain Nicholas Farrar
and vice captain Henry Smith and three wins from five were among
the highlights of the festival, which culminated with the naming of
Nicholas, Henry and Kieran Dennis in the composite ‘team of the festival’,
comprising the top 13 players; the overall winner was Shore who were
well ahead on points.

Solid finishes for rowers
A record 26 TAS rowers took to the water in 2017-18, competing as
three boys’ Fours, a boys’ and girls’ quad scull and a single girl scull.
Building their racing experience at camps and regattas at Grafton and
Taree during their summer holidays, their final regattas were at the
Sydney International Regatta Centre at Penrith.
The boys’ coxed quad scull had their finale at the NSW Rowing
Schoolboy Head of the River on 25 February, recording a personal best
time of the season. A week later at the NSW Schoolgirl Head of the
River the girls’ quad came fifth in their heat with a 16 second personal
best, qualifying for the final. Tayla Frahm took 30 seconds off her best
time to be placed eleventh amongst the best schoolgirl single scullers
in NSW.
Three boys’ Fours competed at the AAGPS Head of the River on 17
March, where hot and still conditions saw results across the regatta
generally around eight to 10 seconds slower than the times recorded
on a tail wind-assisted course at Head of the River last year and at
the King’s/PLC Regatta on 3 February. In spite of that, the TAS First IV
and Third IV both crossed the line in their second fastest times of the
season.

Co-Curricular
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Battling it out with The King’s School for third place for much of the race,
the TAS First IV ultimately finished fifth in 7:08:32, ahead of The Scots
College, Newington College and Sydney Boys’ High.
A re-formed Second IV took to the water in their first race together as a
crew, after rower Sebastian Etheridge had to withdraw due to glandular
fever only four days before the race, being replaced by quad scull rower
Luke Rorke who had never previously rowed with a sweep (single) oar.

Lucy and Jesse lead from the blocks
at Swimming Championships
The record books were re-written at this year’s school swimming
championships, with a record from last century being among 19 broken
by five swimmers. Jesse Streeting set four new benchmarks including
breaking the 17 years boys 50m freestyle record from 1999, whilst Lucy
Fenwicke bagged seven records. Eliza Ward snared four, Ruby Straker two,
while Toby Michell-Smith claimed a record in the 50m butterfly set 12
years ago. A new era was heralded with Green House winning both the
Tooth & Nail Relay trophy and the overall champion House trophy for quite
possibly the first time ever, while Tyrrell won the House points/member
trophy and Croft took out the War Cries competition.
Lucy (Year 12) and Jesse (Year 11) are leading a revival in the sport
at the school, achieving berths at national competition. The pair
competed in five events between them at the Australian Age Swimming
Championships in Brisbane, having secured national qualifying times at
the NSW Country Swimming Championships in February (at which Toby
Michell-Smith and Iles Baker also competed).
With Lucy focusing on her HSC studies, it was up to Jesse to lead the TAS
contingent at the CIS championships at Sydney Olympic Park Aquatic
Centre in early April, where he won silver in the 17 year age group 50m
butterfly, being fourth in the 17-19 age division.
Lucy Fenwicke, Jesse Streeting, Toby Michell-Smith, (front) Ruby Straker and
Eliza Ward broke 19 records between them at this year’s senior swimming
championships

Lucy and Jesse’s swimming success is not confined to the pool; in the 2km
Coffs Ocean Swim in April, Jesse placed sixth overall while Lucy was 17th
overall and sixth female home, from more than 340 finishers.

Dozens of records fall at Athletics Championships
This year’s senior school athletics championships followed a new
format. A half-day of competition was held on Saturday 24 March,
commencing with the fourth annual Cloisters Run, a relay around the
heart of the school starting and finishing in Lawrance Quadrangle. It
was an exciting finish in the boys relay as Tyrrell pipped past Ross and
Croft in the final 50m of the race to win, whilst in the girls, Broughton
dominated from the start.

Sam Wright and Lily Neilson are setting the benchmark for hockey success at TAS

Honours for hockey players
Year 12 student Sam Wright played for NSW at the under 18 Australian
hockey championships in Launceston in March, gaining incredible
experience on and off the field. In the game against the Northern
Territory Sam scored the first goal for the Blues who went on to win 5-0,
following a 3-3 draw against WA the day before. Sam trained with the
squad in Sydney the week before attending the Hockey NSW annual
awards night where he was presented with one of only six national
Basil Sellers Scholarships for achievement in hockey, academic progress,
citizenship and community engagement. Meanwhile Lily Neilson (Year
10), representing North Coast Independent Schools, has been selected
for the NSW Combined Independent Schools team to compete at the
NSW All Schools titles in Term 2.

The bulk of the athletics championships events were held four days
later immediately prior to the Easter break. Max Rogers broke a 15
year record in the 12 years 400m (1.07.84), while there were 36 girls’
records set or broken by Phoebe Ellis, Madi Nicholls, Holly Crawford,
Sarah Skipper, Emily Buntine, Alexandra Donoghue, Bella Herd,
Piyumi Ekanayake, April Johnson, Lily Etheridge, April Draney, Lily
Neilson, Disa Smart, Emma Ward, Charlotte George and Georgiana
O’Brien. Tyrrell House won both the overall House points and points
per member House trophies.
At representative level Sam Jones, 15, ran the race of his life at the
Australian Junior Athletics Championships in March to finish 10th
in Australia in the U17s 2000m steeplechase. Sam was the secondplaced runner representing NSW and his time of 6:34 was not just a
personal best but also a national qualifying time for 2019. The result
was ample reward for months of training with coach Jay Stone of the
Armidale Athletics Club. Sam also took out the school’s cross country
championships held on the last day of term, finishing just metres
ahead of Emerson Browning. Disa Smart put in a mighty effort to be
the first girl home and seventh overall.
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The Addams Family a monstrous success
Creepy, kooky, mysterious and spooky… the cast of
The Addams Family Musical scared the daylight out
of audiences at sell out shows at the Hoskins Centre
in March.

Photos: Tim Scott, Stu King, Tim Hughes

The culmination of months of rehearsals that started
in October and included a drama camp during the
summer holidays, the senior school production was
slick entertainment that brought to life the
characters known to generations through cartoons,
a 1960s TV sitcom, or two blockbuster movies.

Co-Curricular
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Amidst the mock gothic horror, of course, is a
traditional story of two very different families
coming together through love and learning more
about themselves in the process.

From never playing together as a team,
to having half its players selected for
representative honours – such was the
journey of the TAS open girls’ football team
at the North Coast Independent Schools’
championships hosted by TAS on 13 March.
The championships attracted almost 500
junior footballers from 32 teams representing
nine schools across three age groups. The TAS
open girls team won four of their six games,
and were division runners up – as were the
TAS opens boys team, who won half their
matches. From TAS, six open girls, four open
boys and two primary boys were selected
for NCIS teams to compete at the CIS titles in
Sydney in May.
During the April holidays the First XI, and a
junior development squad, embarked on a
tour to Sydney, Geelong and Melbourne more details in the next edition of Binghi.

Photos:: Darrel Whan

Footballers selected for CIS titles

Wallabies Coach Michael Cheika with Team TAS at the carnival

TAS Rugby Carnival welcomes Wallabies Coach
In its 14th year, the TAS Rugby Carnival on
14-15 April attracted some fresh blood –
including Wallabies Head Coach Michael
Cheika, who marveled at the spirit of the
largest 12 year old tournament in the country,
which this year attracted teams from Western
Australia, Queensland and NSW.
“The friendship and spirit of the game is really
quite remarkable… teams taking pictures
together after the game, kids that might play
against each other for the next several years,
they are building friendships at a carnival like
this," said Mr Cheika, who was popular with
players and their parents on the final day of
the carnival.
He said the value of the carnival to the sport
of rugby was undeniable. “Forget about elite
development; the development of the game
at the grassroots level, the parents, the people
who run the sport and bring their children, this
is the spirit of rugby."
Below: Banjo Lawrence has his eye on the ball

Molly Pinnock (left) chases the ball for TAS against
Emmanuel Anglican College

Below left: Michael Cheika with his former
Randwick teammate Scott Neilson and son
Lennox who was part of the TAS team

Over the two days, 950 players from 44 teams
(21 schools and 16 clubs) from across three
states played around 108 games of rugby
across five divisions, in an atmosphere of
friendly competition. Among the newcomers
this year was the Perth-based Western Spirit,
one of three teams competing at the TASRC
carnival for the first time.
The Spirit of Rugby relay – a footrace
comprising four players from every team
running the length of Backfield –was won
by Southern Districts from Sydney, whilst the
Toowoomba Bears won the premier award,
the Team of the Carnival, which recognises
outstanding sportsmanship on and off the
field.
It wasn’t just the players who have been in
training for months for the big event. The
preparation has been just as long for the
School’s grounds staff who have been working
for months to ensure the eight ovals held up
magnificently; the housekeeping and kitchen
staff were also kept busy over the weekend,
whilst the P&F did a magnificent job over both
days ensuring the hungry thousands were fed
with loads of country hospitality.
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Tough stuff was fun enough
Toughen up? No problem! A huge turnout of 95 girls and boys from
Years 6-12, and four staff, took on Inverell's Toughen Up challenge on 9
March. In teams of four on five, the competitors jumped, dragged, carried,
flipped, pushed and rolled their way through an endurance course with
hay bales, tractor and car tyres, sandbags, a hill slide, mud pits, cargo
nets, prowler push, water drums and then a 5km walk through town. The
TAS team has grown from 12 who took part in the first Inverell Toughen
Up five years ago to just shy of 100 - testament to the character of TAS
students who not only seek these opportunities but encourage those
around them to join in and all have good fun.

Knocking off their locks off for charity
When young children lose their hair as part of cancer treatment, they
have no choice. For the TAS prefects, voluntarily sacrificing their own
locks to raise funds for Childhood Cancer Support, was the least they
felt they could do.
“It’s a charity that’s close to home particularly for one little girl at our
school and it’s a good way of bringing the school community together
in support,” said Senior Prefect Bonnie Bremner.
For more than a decade the school’s prefects have shaved their heads
for a good cause. As in the past, their campaign started on War Cries
Night, 15 February, which in a stunning coincidence, just happened to
be International Childhood Cancer Day.
“Even though it is a tradition it is something the prefect body
genuinely looks forward to because it reaches out beyond themselves
and the school community to benefit others in need,” said Bonnie, who
says the group hopes to raise more than $5,000 for Childhood Cancer
Support.

Leadership, Service, Adventure
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The first to go under the blades was Kitty McPhie, who gave up years of
growth measuring more than 40cm. During the term she was joined by
her 16 fellow prefects and several staff, with the boys going cleanskin
and the girls donating long locks to a charity that makes wigs for those
receiving cancer treatment.

Cyclists take to the seat in the
Tour de Rocks

Congratulations to six Middle School students who have been
appointed Monitors. This year’s Head Day Monitor is Emily
Palfreyman (far left) and the Head Boarding Monitor is Mac Orr
(second from left). Emily and Mac will fulfil their roles for the
duration of the year, and be supported by, for the remainder
of Semester 1, Will Jackson, James Phelps, Emma Benham and
Alexandra Reed.

After a hiatus of five years, TAS returned to the Tour de Rocks charity
cycle classic, with a team of 24 riders and three support crew making
the 260km journey which departed Armidale on the morning of 26 April
and rode into South West Rocks around midday the following Saturday.
The 15 student riders ranged in age from Year 7-11, while the adult
contingent comprising parents and staff including the Headmaster and
Mrs Guest. Taking back roads, the route including overnight camps at
Georges Junction on the Macleay River, and at Willawarrin. Overall, 306
cyclists and 86 supporters took part in this year’s event, which raised
more than $200,000 for various cancer research and support projects.
“Although it was predominanty downhill there were some pretty hard
hill climbs and by the third day I was pretty sore from sitting on my
seat“, said 12 year old student Louis Ross, the youngest competitor who
tackled the challenge alongside his parents Suzy and David Ross (88-93).
“The camping side of it was really good and I really felt I’ve achieved a
lot by doing it.”
It was fitting that TAS was involved; the event had its genesis eight
years ago when TAS Year 12 student Jonathan Wheeler (97-10) decided
to make the trek with a group for his Duke of Edinburgh award. The
following year it became a community event and since that time has
raised more than $1.5million.

TAS team swells Coffs Ocean Swim
A team from TAS accounted for more than a quarter of the 330 finishers
in this year’s 2km Coffs Ocean Swim on 8 April. Eighty one students
and eight staff took to the water; some returning to better their times
or simply enjoy the experience, whilst for others, it was all about
overcoming challenge, whether that be swimming out of their depth,
navigating their destination with difficulty, or being fearful of what
lurked beneath!
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Some took part to qualify for the school’s Triple Crown award (which
requires completion of three of four adventure events including the
swim, Tour de Rocks cycle classic, the 14km City to Surf or the 111km
Hawkesbury Canoe Classic during their time at the school); others for
triathlon training, and it is also a requisite component of the school’s
surf life saving program offered in Year 11.
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First out of the water for TAS and sixth overall was Jesse Streeting in
his first open water swim. Next home for TAS and first girl was Lucy
Fenwicke, 17th overall, sixth
female finisher and first in the womens’ 16-19 category.
The TAS team included swimmers from Years 6-12, and also included the
Headmaster and Mrs Guest, completing their first ocean swimming race.

This year the Tour de Rocks was added as a qualifier for the Triple Crown,
a sought after adventure award for those students who during their
time at TAS complete at least three of four adventure events, being the
2km Coffs Ocean Swim, the Tour de Rocks, 14km City to Surf and the
111km overnight Hawkesbury Canoe Classic.
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ROUND SQUARE

Eight students from Years 8 and
9 and two staff were challenged
to ‘Dare to be a force of Nature’ at
the four day Beijing Round Square
Regional Conference for 13 and
14 year old students held over the
Easter break. Hosted by Keystone
Academy the conference brought
together more than 140 students
from the Asia Pacific Region to
develop innovative solutions
to the very real environmental
crises of conscious consumerism,

plastics in the ocean, and the
need to protect elephants and
other endangered species from
poaching. From the innovation
labs, the TAS delegates hope
to ensure one of these small
changes can be enacted in the
TAS community as part of their
pledge to become global citizens.
Keynote speakers throughout the
conference called on delegates
to take small, measurable steps
towards a more sustainable future
– with the TAS delegation keen
to work on a TAS Environmental

Policy to help reduce our global
footprint.
Following the conference the
delegation embarked on a postconference tour to Xi'an, the
ancient Chinese capital during
the 13 Chinese dynasties. Cultural
activities included dumpling
making, biking along the old city
walls, climbing the steep Mount
Hua, and visiting the Terracotta
Warriors. Trekking a tiny portion of
the Great Wall rounded out what
was a magnificent adventure.

TAS Young Round Square Conference highlights
Humanity in Action
They came from as far as South Korea, Bangladesh and Indonesia
as well as across Australia – 110 enthusiastic boys and girls and 27
staff from 15 schools who made TAS their home for the Australasia
and East Asia Regional Round Square Conference for 10-12 year olds.
The conference on 22-26 April focused on the theme 'Humanity in
Action – Remembering our past, appreciating our present, building
our future.’ It was the fourth Round Square conference hosted by TAS
over the last 15 years.

There were a number of indigenous speakers and performers who
explained, through demonstration and participation in dance and
story telling, their ancient culture of belonging; Bernie Shakeshaft
and his crew from Backtrack and ‘arrow catcher’ Anthony Kelly
showcased their skills and understanding in learning about building
relationships and challenging oneself to be a better person, and
Major Grant Prendergast spoke about the traditions of the ANZACs.
For many the main highlights included the various excursions
to Uralla for fossicking and learning about Thunderbolt; to Point
Lookout, the Trout Hatchery and the property ‘One Tree’ where they
viewed and learnt about agricultural sustainability; to the Armidale
Anzac Day Service.

Round Square
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Delegates joined together to access an incredibly wide range of
thought provoking activities and forums, focusing on the conference
theme. Without our twenty two Year 11 volunteer leaders, who spent
the entire program amongst student delegates, the conference
would not have provided the very positive personal growth
opportunities and outcomes gained by each student.
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Environment the focus at
Beijing conference

JUNIOR

Progressively, Year 5 down to Year 2 visited Lake Keepit Sport
and Recreation Centre, where it became clear that the idea of
being away from the comforts of home were being felt. The
outdoor activities provided rich opportunity for all students to
grow, with even the youngest students pushing themselves
to paddle as one in a canoe or struggled to complete the
low ropes course. Older students displayed resilience as
they camped under canvas in difficult and windy conditions
and overcame personal challenges to complete the Keepit
Kommando course, conquer the Giant Swing, collaborate to
build a bridge or demonstrate leadership to instruct others
through mini-Olympics competition – even developing
domestic skills, helping out in the kitchen scullery!

School
Excursion Week brings out the best
Held during Week 6, Junior School Excursion Week this year took on
many of the principles of Round Square – Internationalism, Democracy,
Environment, Adventure, Leadership and Service.
Visits to TAS from guest speakers informed the youngest students about
Aboriginal heritage and music, family history as well as an exhibition of
some native wildlife.
Visits to Saumarez House and the UNE Bootcamp provided plenty of
opportunity for further inquiry and adventure.
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Even at camp students linked IB learner profiles with their
actions – whether it be inquiring about the lake, taking risks by
trying new things, reflecting on the events on the day, caring
for others by serving and cleaning up, and principled through
taking responsibility and respcting the belongings of others.
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Junior School

Taronga Zoo comes to TAS

A number of Junior School students took part in the 2018 Armidale
Interschool Chess Challenge at PLC on 13 March which was a
wonderful opportunity for members of Chess Club to test their talents
in a competitive environment. Of note, Peter Thompson (pictured
below) came 3rd overall in the Primary Schools’ Division. Junior School
Chess Club meets every Tuesday morning.

The Taronga Park Zoomobile called in to TAS during Excursion Week
and Transition, Kindergarten and Year 1 students were fascinated to
get up close and personal with a variety of native wildlife. There were
some fantastic questions asked and answered as the students learnt
more about bigger scientific and environmental concepts such as
adaptation, habitats and the uniqueness of Australian fauna.
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Peter’s chess success

Smiles all round at House carnivals
In the pool, on the track and around the grounds, Junior School students
took to various inter-house sporting competitions with enthusiasm and
spirit during Term 1.

Students showed similar determination (as did their parents!) at the
Athletics Carnival, ultimately won by Ross House. It was a special day for
Mille Coupland who not only took out the highest point score (girl) but
also set a new record in the senior girls’ long jump. Millie leaped 3.28m,
bettering the 3.24m record set in 2001. Arthur White achieved the
boy’s highest point score. Division winners were Sub Junior Boy Baxter
Carruthers, Sub Junior Girl Grace Ryan; Junior Boy Arthur White, Junior
Girl Izzie Glover; Intermediate Boy Hugo Broun, Intermediate Girl Katie
Hynes; Senior Boy Sam Strelitz, Senior Girl Millie Coupland. Of course
the main praise must go to all the children who eagerly and excitedly
participated on the day, no matter how arduous the events!
Junior School
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At the swimming carnival, better swimmers relished in competition,
whilst those less confident in the water found fun in novelty races and
events and cheering from the stands. Family participation is what makes
the carnival such a success and thanks are due to all those contributed,
from the cake stall to timekeeping. The division winners were: SubJunior Boy: Oliver Robb, runner up Baxter Carruthers; Sub-Junior Girl:
Mila Wright, runner up Layla Abu Assab. Junior Boy: Charlie Ryan, runner
up Joe Fenwicke; Junior Girl: Charlie Ward, runner up Mosie Wright.
Senior Boy: Iles Baker, runner up Sam Strelitz; Senior Girl: Millie Coupland.
Charlie Ward was the winner of the Rofeta Cup (highest point score
girl); the Macready Cup for highest point score boy was Iles Baker, while
Green was the champion House.

Dining Hall Restoration – a project for the
School’s 125th Anniversary
The magnificent TAS Dining Hall with its high vaulted, openpitched roof, imposing southern windows and asymmetrical
entrance boasts classic architectural features of the highly
regarded colonial architect John Sulman who designed the
main TAS building in 1892. The original Dining Hall was half the
length of our current one and it was extended in 1926 when the
numbers of the school expanded and the need for more space
evident.

To do this however, the Foundation needs your assistance.
Over these next two years it will be the focus of our Annual
Giving Appeal. We will be asking our community to pledge
their support for this project with the aim that it can be
completed by the end of 2019. In our anniversary year, what
better way to reflect the past and future of this great school.
Cressida Mort
Director of Development

As we approach 2019, the School’s 125th Anniversary, the TAS
Foundation would like to mark this milestone with a project that
would see this unique Dining Hall undergo the restoration that
it truly deserves. The aim of the project is to capitalise on the
beauty of this room that has been lost over time to the function
of feeding so many people, and to bring back the grace and
presence that Sulman originally intended. The purchase of new
furniture, installation of better lighting, sound and staging will
make the TAS Dining Hall a place of great pride for us all.

Bell Tower Lunch – Sydney
On Friday 16 March the annual Sydney Bell Tower lunch was held in the
heart of the city. Over 30 attended the lunch to be regaled by Mr Guest
with his updates on what has been happening at TAS over the past few
months. This wonderful attendance by such loyal supporters is deeply
appreciated. Of special interest was that four of the attendees were
‘Sydney refugees’ who started at TAS in 1942, when concern about a
Japanese invasion of Sydney was paramount.
More Bell Tower Society events will be planned over the course of the
year so stay tuned.
Campbell Anderson (52-57), William Penfold (50-53), David Uther OAM (51-58)

Quentin Anthony (44-50), Haille Smith (48-50), Warwick Lewarne (45-49), Geoff
Newman (42-51)

Peter Wagner (42), Norbert Snashall (42-43), Bruce Rosenberg (42-43)
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Congratulations

December 8 was almost 50 years to the day since the Class of 1967
left TAS – the School’s first Year 12 under the Wyndham Scheme. As
the guests of the Hon George Souris (61-67) a number of the cohort
had a special lunch at NSW Parliament House to celebrate. The former
scholars were, clockwise from below left, Ian Moffatt (61-67), Rodger
Martel (63-67), Bruce Jacob (65-67), Lindsay Collison (62-65), Bill
Thompson (60-67), John McIntyre (62-67), Peter Williams (62-67),
George Souris, Judge Peter Johnstone (62-67) and John Lyons (6065) who made the trip from Victoria.

It was great to see Sam Statham (87-92) featuring in an episode
of the ABCTV series Back Roads, about his hometown Canowindra.
Presenter Heather Ewart shared Sam’s story about turning a
conventional farm into a sustainable organic community, where,
amongst other things, wine is produced the slow way by kneading
and drowning grapes. Sam (who has previously generously supplied
wine at Old Boys’ Weekend) says his label Rosnay this year produced
its first ‘natural’ product, a ‘rainbow rose’, “made from small amounts
of every variety of grapes that we grow here.” Sam said the brief brush
with fame hasn’t really changed things, “but it was certainly a fun few
days of filming”. Cheers!
Samuel Thatcher (04-17) was named Armidale Regional Council’s
Australia Day Young Citizen, recognising his outstanding arts, sport,
academic and community achievements. A representative rugby
union player, Sam performed in local and national choirs, was SUO of
the TAS cadet unit last year, volunteered weekly with Legacy and is
a Gold Duke of Edinburgh recipient. He is currently studying Politics,
Philosophy and Economics at Australian National University.

It was very much a TAS-PLC affair when Hamish Haron (05-10)
married Lauren Lasker-Turnbull on Christmas Eve 2017 – the wedding
anniversary of Hamish’s grandparents and great grandparents.
Hamish and Lauren, who met whilst at school, had three other OAs
in the wedding party – the groom’s brother Simon Haron (03-08),
Monty Haron (07-12) (who was also the celebrant) and Lauren’s
brother Jack Lasker-Turnbull (08-10). OAs Callum Mackerras (05-10)
and Jake Gardiner (05-10) were the MCs. Pictured at the wedding (lr) are Jack Lasker-Turnbull, Tessa Haron (NEGS), Monty Haron, Sophie
Davidson (PLC), Simon Haron, Kaity Brunsdon (PLC), Hamish Haron,
Lauren Haron.

Condolences
Robert Edward Hinchcliffe (49-51) passed away on 2 December
2017. At TAS Robert was very involved in the creative arts, particularly
as a set designer. Notable were his scenery and backdrops for the
1949 production of ‘Richard of Bordeaux’ which TAS performed at the
Independent Theatre in North Sydney. On leaving school he entered
banking for a short period but soon moved to a salon in the St James
Building, Elizabeth St Sydney, designing high fashion clothing. He
moved his business to Edgecliff for many years and then to regional
Yass, along the way he was chosen to design and supply dresses
for weddings of politicians, diplomats and socialites. As a result of
injuries caused by a car accident his health deteriorated in recent
years. Thanks to Graham Miskell (48-51) for this information.
The life of Donald Alexander McDonald (47-52), who died after
a long illness on 19 February 2018, was celebrated at Holy Trinity
Anglican Church Goondiwindi on 3 April. Don and his late twin
brother Roderick (47-52) shared a love of the land, family, and
community. After leaving TAS, the pair studied at Hawkesbury
Agricultural College and through hard work and endeavour
sharefarming and developing country in the Moree/Croppa Creek/
North Star area, secured a block under the Closer Settlement Scheme
which they named ‘Hibernia’ and which Don continued to farm
after Rod’s death in 1982, alongside Rod’s sons Duncan (77-81)
and Cameron (79-84). In 1996 Don and his wife Jacqui moved to
Goondiwindi where amongst other interests he was President of the
Goondiwindi Botanic Gardens. Don and Jacqui were great supporters
of TAS, regularly returning for Old Armidalians events and in recent
years also supporting their great-nephews, twins Lachlan and Jock
(both 11-15) and Archie (currently Year 9). Our deepest sympathies to
the McDonald family.
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We’re saddened to report on the passing of John Gordon Carter (6670), following a long battle with cancer. John was a great sportsman
and during his time at TAS was Captain of Swimming, a member
of the GPS athletics team and in the First XV, in later years playing
rugby for Gunnedah and Central North. His careers were various,
including as a farmer, selling steel, working at Channel 7 and partowning a marine business. For the past 20 years he had been living
in Orange, where he died on 20 March. Our thoughts are with his
family including his widow Annette, children Jonathon and Lucy and
brothers Stephen (70-74) and James (Joe) (69-73).
Glen Innes’ Holy Trinity Church was overflowing for the memorial
service of William Robert (Rob) Chappell (51-56), who died on
13 February 2018 after a short illness. A fourth generation fine wool
grazier on the family property at Dundee, Rob was an outstanding
woolclasser who prior to his marriage to Eve Cameron in 1972 spent
several months each year in sheds in western NSW and south-west
Queensland. He was a stalwart of his local communities including the
cemetery trust, Anglican church and Apex at Dundee; the Glen Innes
Show Society and also performed with its Arts Council. Amongst
his legacies was a project researching, identifying and marking the
unmarked graves in the Dundee cemetery and on private properties.
One of Rob’s greatest joys was working on the land alongside son
John (86-91), John’s wife Caroline (nee Aggs) and their three sons
Jack, Tom and Ross. Our sympathies to all his extended family.
It is with sadness we report on the peaceful passing of former OBU
President and life-long champion of TAS, Philip Fisken Alker (5359) on 11 March. Phil’s sporting prowess including gymnastics and
rugby was matched by his performance on the stage in Gilbert &
Sullivan and other shows. On finishing at TAS he returned to the
family property ‘Wean’ at Boggabri with his brothers John (44-49)
and Jim (46-53). He threw himself into community life as part of
the Gunnedah Jockey Club, Gunnedah Polo Club, Gunnedah Music
and Dramatic Society and Boggabri Pony Club; helped organise the
Mullaley Matrons Ball in the 1990s and was ringmaster of Boggabri
Show. After selling ‘Wean’ he and his wife Susie moved to Tamworth
to pursue other ventures; in the early 2000s they then moved to
Forster. Our condolences to Susie and children Rina, Em and Ben
(86-91).

Round ‘n’ About
1960s
After years of living in Marrickville in Sydney’s inner west, Bill
Johnstone (59-64) and his wife Eva have moved to their haven in
Blackheath, in the Blue Mountains. Writes Bill: “the extended 1908
stone cottage is set on 3.2Ha (8 acres) of rhododendron and azalea
gardens and surrounded by bushland above Pope’s Glen. We hope
to list our special bushland areas under a Conservation Agreement.
We are just up the road from Annabelle and John Childs (59-63) who
have a place in Little Hartley.”
Phil Curtis (65-68) travelled to Argentina with Alex Makim
(63-68) in late November on a 16 day farm tour organised as part
of Alex’s new business venture ‘Makim Tours’. Visits were made to
leading grain growing, cattle and horse enterprises.

“Alex’s fluent conversational Spanish after 14 trips to Argentina
overcame all the language issues, it was a great way to see a great
farming country,” said Phil (left in the photo with Alex in grey beret),
who recommended people contact alexnewfrontier@hotmail.com for
details of future tours.

Alfred Seaton (68-69) phoned the school to request a copy of the
School Register (of which we have none available). He was working at
Ian Todd’s (79-82) property at Burren Junction when he saw a copy
on the shelf and was surprised to find not only his name but also a
photo of himself in the swimming team of 1968. Alfred said has very
fond memories of his time in Junior School and White House and, at
64, is still employed by Telstra servicing the Lightning Ridge zone and
opal mining in his spare time.
1980s
Keeping busy in the medical world is Dr Ian Seppelt (74-83), who is
currently juggling various roles as Senior Specialist in Intensive Care
Medicine at Nepean Hospital (University of Sydney), Clinical Associate
Professor in Anaesthesia (Macquarie University) and Professorial
Fellow, The George Institute for Global Health (University of NSW) –
somehow managing to keep all the balls in the air! Ian lives in Mulgoa
in western Sydney, with his wife, three children, eight horses and two
dogs. “We are active in Eventing, Show Jumping and Pony Club, and I
have a part share in a very nice vineyard near Orange!,” he says.
Between contracts in his role as a site development manager in
the oil industry, Alister Laird (83-86) lives in Sarajevo, BosniaHerzegovina with his wife and their two small daughters.
Whilst at TAS John Madden (84-87) studied Industrial Arts, a
learning experience he relished that set him on a path working in
manufacturing as a designer, craftsperson and more recently as a
marketer and project manager. Ultimately this has lead to his latest
project, co-founding Wood Dust - The Australian International
Timber and Woodworking Festival to be held in Bungendore and
Queanbeyan in October 2018. The festival has widespread support
from tourist and industry bodies and John says the line up includes
an array of international woodworkers.
He’d be interested to meet any OAs attending; for more information
visit www.wooddustaustralia.com
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1990s
David Johnson (86-91) has been working as a Mortgage Broker in
Sydney for over 17 years and has recently started a new business,
thehomeloanguy.com.au He lives on the Lower North Shore with his
wife and two daughters aged 7 and 5 who attend Greenwich Primary
School.
2010s
Jock Armstrong (05-11) made his Super rugby debut for Melbourne
Rebels in a pre-season trial against the Brumbies in February. A
member of the TAS First XV for two years, Jock captained Country
Schools XV and played Combined States in his final year. While
studying a Bachelor of Civil Engineering at UNSW, he started playing
for Randwick. He is currently working as a Project Engineer for a
construction company in Sydney.

Save the date
GPS Old Boys Golf Tournament
This year’s GPS OBU Golf Day will be held on Thursday 30 August
2018 at Manly Golf Club. John Steuart (61-65) is kindly organising
the TAS teams; if you would like to take part please contact him at
johnsteu@bigpond.net.au or mobile 0422 860 606.

London OA event
Following the success of last year’s drinks and dinner, with HRH The
Prince Edward, Earl of Wessex KG GVCO as special guest, this year’s
London gathering has been set down for Monday 2 July. The dinner
will be held at the Reform Club – one of London’s architectural gems.
The guest speaker will be Bill Muirhead AM (58-60), Agent-General
for South Australia and a founding partner of advertising agency
M&C Saatchi. Those OAs living in the UK and Western Europe and
indeed anyone travelling through that part of the world who is
interested in attending should email Rob Busby (63-68)
robbusby@ozemail.com.au

1985, 1986 leavers – it’s your GPS Gold Challenge!
The team captains have been selected and the excitement is building
for the 2018 GPS Gold Challenge in Sydney on 12-13 October. This
fantastic sporting and social event is held every two years for Old
Boys aged around 50, the 2018 event being for those GPS Old Boys
who finished Year 12 in 1985 and 1986. Now in its fifteenth year, the
event aims to rekindle friendships among former classmates, develop
new contacts among the GPS fraternity and raise money for the
designated charity, Redkite, which assists children and young people
with cancer and their families.
1985 organiser:
Warwick Butt 0422 657 677 warwickbutt@nbnco.com.au
1986 organisers:
Mal Gill 0450 901 292 Mal.Gill@gwf.com.au
Michael Brown 0430 827 363 michael.d.brown@cushwake.com
Stuart Clayton 0421 081 041 s.clayton@modiano.com.au

GPSOBU Council church service
The King’s School, 19 August 10am

All steam ahead for TAS Reunion Weekend – 14-16 September
By now, if you left TAS in a year ending in ‘8’ - or 2013 – then
hopefully one of your classmates listed below has been in touch
about this year’s Reunion Weekend. If not, pick up the phone or send
them an email to ensure you don’t miss out!
Once again TAS will be alive with hundreds of former students and
their partners returning to renew friendships and relive memories.
The weekend coincides with NEGS Old Girls’ Weekend, so get in early
to book your accommodation. The weekend will officially kick off for
all OAs with drinks and entertainment in the Hoskins Centre on the
Friday evening – with reunion dinners to be held for all groups on the
Saturday night. The 40 year leavers and above will be in the Dining
Hall, and those below, at various venues down town. For more
information, see the draft schedule at www.tasoau.com.au
65 year leavers:
Mrs Donna Jackson

djackson@as.edu.au
(02) 6776 5800

60 year leavers:
Bruce Moffatt

bmyloe@gmail.com
(02) 6772 0583

55 year leavers:
Paddy Flower
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pflower@bigpond.net.au
0418 468 708

50 year leavers:
Rob Busby

robbusby@ozemail.com.au
0412 234 288

40 year leavers:
Andrew Moore

andrewmoore4@bigpond.com
0418 668 952

Ross Fulloon

rossfulloon@gmail.com
0412 740 747

30 year leavers:
Bryn Griffiths

brynwg@gmail.com
0412 983 410

Nick Pearce

nick.pearce@rabobank.com

20 year leavers:
Anthony White

anthony.white48@det.nsw.edu.au

Andrew Cull

andrew@soundproperty.com.au
0401 499 976

10 year leavers:
Jono Carrigan
Tim Williams

jono.carrigan@gmail.com
(02) 6751 1388
tim_willliams9@hotmail.com

